Ken Hahn, Volunteer at Pebble Creek Golf Course and experienced Putting Contest Director, will direct the putting contest. The putting contest will be held during the golf outing, starting at 1:30 p.m. Emphasis is on having fun with others!

Who Participates?
*The putting contest is for all non-participating golfers, all ability levels & all ages

How do I register?
*The registration fee is $10.00.
*Participants will register with Sherry Alcock, Executive Director of Alumni Relations and Development Services.
*Participants will register at the registration table before brunch at 9:00-9:45, or, at the putting green behind the Tuscany Golf Club at 1:00-1:30.

What are the basic rules for the Putting Contest?
*Putting contest rules will be shared with participants after registration at 1:30.
*The putting contest will use two putting greens behind the Tuscany Golf Club.
*Each putting green has 9 holes (one of the greens is partially pictured above).
*The putting contest covers a total of 18 holes on the two putting greens.
*A starting point will be marked at each hole where participants take first putts.
*Participants will be grouped into threesomes and foursomes.
*Each participant keeps score of their own putts for each of the 18 holes.
*The lowest individual score wins.
*The lowest possible score by any participant is 18 if all first putts are successful.
*Awards will be presented at the Dinner Banquet.

What do I need?
*Bring your own golf putter, golf ball and a coin or ball mark.
*Free ball marks are often provided in the pro shop at the Tuscany Golf Club
*A few golf putters might be available for use. Putters can also be shared.
*Participants can wear soft-soled shoes, such as walking shoes or jogging shoes.
*For your comfort, participants should bring sunscreen, a hat & a bottle of water.

See more information about the putting contest and golf classic at https://www.luther.edu/alumni/events/naa/arizona/